Job site description for the Transition LAB

St. Leo’s Food Bank-
Students portion food into bags to be given out. The students at times are portioning pizza from Little Caesars, fruits and veggies, beans, rice, etc.

Goodwill Spanaway and Graham-
Students pull stock (take items from the shelf or that may be hanging) by color tags, color of the item, or by date. The items that they could pull are any of the items in the store. They typically work in one section at time.

Burlington Coat Factory-
Students are to complete retail floor work. The work they are expected to do is to zip and button coats, organizing shoes by size, or style, and finding items that are misplaced to go back (taking misplaced items and unpurchased items and put them back where they belong).

Special Diet Food Bank-
Students portion food into bags to be given out. The students are portioning nuts, grains, beans, rice, etc.

Grocery Outlet-
Students are completing grocery floor work. The students are facing shelves (making the shelves look nice and bringing product to the front) and go backs (taking misplaced items and unpurchased items and put them back where they belong).

Paradise Bowl-
Students are doing basic jatorial work. The students are wiping down tables and bowling equipment.

Four Star Farms-
Students are to help maintain the Farm. The students are putting hay in the hay bags for horses feeding, and they help clean the horse stalls.

LeMay Car Museum-
Students are supporting the maintenance of the site. The students can do jobs such as sweeping around the cars, basic grounds maintenance, etc.

WA State Fair-
The students can do jobs such as basic grounds, setting up or taking down chairs, and preparing plants and items for winter storage.
Safeway (72nd and Portland)-
Students are completing grocery floor work. Students bag items, gather carts, dusting, facing shelves (making the shelves look nice and bringing product to the front) and go backs (taking misplaced items and unpurchased items and put them back where they belong).

People’s Retirement Home-
Students do basic janitorial work. The students wipe down tables, walls, railings, etc.

Silver Creek Retirement Center-
Students help in the dining room and housekeeping. The students roll silverware, clean and set up dining tables, make beds, and basic cleaning of the room.

St. Ann’s Church-
The students vacuum the classrooms and church, dust the pews and railings, and other janitorial activities that need to be completed throughout the building.

Bus Training/Shopping-
Students are learning how to ride the city bus (make safe choices, be aware of the environment). The students then shop for items on a shopping list and bring it back to the school site.

Gurrs and Purrs/Carrie’s Critters-
Students walk dogs, learn street safety, and being aware their environment.